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Congress Extends VA Home Loan
Guarantee Improvements

By Staff Sgt Kathleen T. Rhem, USA
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 - Congress has extended two 1992 improvements to the
Department of Veterans Affairs Home Loan Guarantee Program that were due to
expire in 2001.

Congress passed legislation earlier in this year that will allow National Guard and
Reserve members to apply for the VA Home Loan Guarantee Program through
December 2007.

The 1992 legislation established the benefit but made it good only through 2001, said
Keith Pedigo, director of the VA's Loan Guarantee Service.

Veterans whose service was in the Guard or Reserve made up about 3 percent of the
loans VA handles, Pedigo said.

"Because of success of the program, Congress decided it would be appropriate to
extend the eligibility of the Guard and Reserve," he said. To be eligible, guardsmen
and reservists must have at least six years' service in the Guard or Reserve, Pedigo said,
but they need not be consecutive years.

Active-duty veterans buying their first home have paid a funding fee of two percent
of the load amount since 1992, when Congress raised it from 1.25 percent Pedigo said
the increase was to expire in 2001, but a recent change extended it three years.

Active-duty veterans buying subsequent homes are unaffected -- they pay a funding
fee of 1.25 percent of the loan amount.

Reservists and Guardsmen pay a 2.5 percent funding fee. A recent improvement to
the home loan guarantee program affects surviving spouses of service members who
died of a service-connected disability.

Pedigo said long-standing provisions give these surviving spouses eligility for the
progam, but take it away permanently if the surviving spouse remarries.

He said surviving spouses didn't regain eligibility even if the subsequent marriage
ended in divorce or the subsequent spouse died.

The recent change provides for the surviving spouse to regain eligibility for the
program if the subsequent marriage ends.

"They just need to be unmarried at the time the loan is made," Pedigo said.
For more information, visit http://www.va.gov.

THE NEXT DETACHMENT MEETING WILL BE AT
1930 ON 14 FEBRUARY 2001 AT THE AMERICAN LEGION POST,

315 NORTH ST., DOYLESTOWN



going on in the Detachment.
there.
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Need A Uniform? Point, Click, It's On The Way

ness days. Otherwise, the standard ship
ments will arrive within seven to 10

working days.
Soldiers and airmen have been able to

order uniforms on the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service Web site for
about 2 1/2 years.

Those sales represent about 3 percent
of the total dollar value of sales on the

http://www.aafes.com Web site. like
the AAFES uniform sales e-commerce

site, the Navy and Marines site will
allow customers to view a list of mer

chandise, then click to see pictures of the
items, information about the fabric

content, sizes and prices.
Navy exchange officials conducted a

test on their uniform sales Web site a

few months ago in their computer lab,
gathering feedback from about 10 sail
ors, Sturkie said.

"We've incorporated their suggestions.
They liked the photos and wanted more
ease in ordering. They were very ex
cited to be able to order uniforms."

The most popmar uniform item on the
http://www.aafes.com Web site is in
signia, said Fred Bluhm, spokesman
for AAFES. Sized items of clothing re
quiring alterations don't sell as well as
insignia and other accessories.

Across the board, soldiers buy more
from the uniform e-commerce site than

airmen do, Bluhm said.
For now, Marines can download and

print a catalog from the Web site, browse
it and phone in orders. Or, they can
download an order form and fax it in.
Customers will still be able to order

uniforms through toll-free numbers.
And if they have questions or prob

lems ordering online, they will be able to
talk to someone by calling the toll-free
number.

officer. You might just have the idea in
there somewhere that will get the De
tachment growing and doing like no one
else has done before. I tru1y like being
Commandant, but don't let that stop you
from taking the job for a while. Come
out in February and keep up with what's

Sailors and Marines will be able to

point, click and order uniforms and ac
cessories on the Internet beginning next
year. As of Jan. 15, sailors can order uni
forms on the Navy Exchange Service
Command's Web site, and Kristine

Sturkie, spokeswoman for the com
mand. 1bataddressis http://www.navy-
nex.com.

By the middle of February, Marines
can order uniforms on line. Marine

Corps exchange officials are working
closely with Navy exchange officials to
set up their uniform e-commerce. That
web address is http://www.usmc
mccs.org.

For sailors, mostly winter uniform
items will be available at first, with

about 60 percent of the Navy's line
items available.

Service dress blues, dress khakis and

work khakis, the new utility uniforms
and coveralls will be available, Sturkie

said, along with hats, belts, shoes, outer
wear, insignia and ribbons.

"We'll gradually expand so that by
the time of the shift in uniforms in April,
we'll have the summer items up on the
Web site. We'll be continually adding
things," she said.

For Marines, about 100 items will be

available bye-commerce. They will
include utility uniforms, accessories and
insignia More items will be added each
month until all the items provided by
Defense Supply Center, Philadelphia are
available, said Bill Dornetto, who over

sees the development of online uniform
shopping for Marine Corps Community
Service.

The prices will be the same as in uni
form stores. Shipping will be free, un
less the sailor or Marine wants to pay to
receive the item faster, within two busi-
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LISTEN UP!
USTEN UP!is the internal infor-ma

lion publication of the CENTRAL BUCKS
DETACHMENT #636, Inc. of the Marine
Corps League of Pennsylvania, Inc. It is
published monthly by and for the mem
bers of the Central Bucks Detachment.

Marines,

Well, it's February already. Soon the
nice weather will be back and we can get
out there and do things like clean the
highway and make money--parking cars.
There will also be the annual parades.
What do all of these things have in
common? If you guessed they all need
people to make them work, I'd make
that my fmal answer. Without the help
of our Detachment members, we can't

do any of these fun things. Our Detach
ment is rare because we do get such a
good turnout for everything, usually. I
have noticed the last few times we sched

med highway clean-up the attendance
was lacking, to say the least. If we are t
continue this and other projects, our
support needs to be what it has been in
the past. Central Bucks Detachment is
one of the most respected Detachments
in the Marine Corps League of Pennsyl
vania--Iet's keep it that way. Make the
effort to come and help with our proj
ects, fund-raisers and public appear
ances.

The meeting in February is when we
get to find out who the Nominating
Committee has in mind to lead the De

tachment for the corning year. If you
wish to be considered for an office, get
in touch with Junior Past Comman

dant Don Gee and volunteer yourself.
This year, I told Don, we should do
something different and elect those who
don't come to all the meetings between
now and the election. So, if you want to
be sure to either be an officer or NOT to

be an officer, you'd better make it to the
meetings'l! Seriously, the Detachment
needs you to think about becoming an
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The regular meeting of the Central Bucks Detachment, Inc., of the Marine Corps League of Pennsylvania, was held January
10,2001, at Albert E. Atkinson American legion Post #210, 315 North St., Doylestown, PA.

There were 20 members present including all officers except the Senior Vice Commandant and the Quartermaster. Distin
guished members in attendance included National Public relations Officer and Past Commandant Don Gee, Past Comman
dants Donald D. Parzanese Sr., Bill Plant, and Frank Yohe; Department of New Jersey Past Commandant Ed Hoth ; and
Marine of the Year Bob Momorella .

The Minutes of the December Meeting were unanimously accepted.
The Paymaster's Report was presented by Paymaster Bob Cody. The report was unanimously accepted.
Sick Call: Marine Steve Weir recently suffered a death in his family. The condolences of the detachment were sincerely

expressed.

Commandant Budd Pearce informed the members he had received information about new veterans program from the Bucks
County Department of Veterans Affairs. He also presented a "Marine of the Year" certificate to Bob Momorella. He also reported
on the proposed Life Membership Program being put forth by the Department. The Detachment has opted to institute a Life
Membership Program of its own. Members desiring to put Life Membership dues on their credit cards may do so. Contact the
Junior Vice Commandant for details at (215) 822-6898.

Junior Vice Commandant Don Gee , PC, in the absence of Senior Vice Commandant Bill Miller, reported the Detachment
strength at 55, including 14 Life Members, 37 Regular Members, and 4 Associate Members. There are 2 Delinquent members.
He also read correspondence from National Headquarters soliciting ads for the Mid-Winter Meeting program book.

Adjutant Gary Smith reported he had no correspondence other than that already reported.

Sergeant-at-Arms Bob Sundling reported there had been no requests for the Color Guard since the last meeting

Staff Judge Advocate Bob Momorella reported the Detachment had no legal problems.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Grocery Receipts Committee--Redner's Coordinator Gary Smith reported the Detachment had received $67.73 from
Redner's "Save-A-Tape" program. Acme Markets Coordinator Don Gee reported he had forwarded more than $7800 in
receipts and the Detachment should be receiving a check from Acme in the near future.

Public Relations Committee--Public Relations Officer Don Gee set January 20 as the deadline for submitting materials for
inclusion in the February issue of" Listen Up!" Marine of the Year Bob Momorella reminded the members that all of the ads
for the newsletter expire on March 31. He asked that members who sold ads for this year renew their contacts to solicit ads for
the coming year.

MIA/POW Committee--MIA/POW Committee Chair Bill Plant, PC, related an article about the possibility of MIAs in
Russia.

Nominating Committee--Commandant Pearce activated the Nominating Committee. Junior Past Commandant Gee is the
chair and all Detachment Past Commandants are members of the committee. The committee will present a slate of officers at the
February meeting.

GOOD OF THE LEAGUE

Sergeant-at-Arms Bob Sundling reported on the disposition of toys from "The Commandant's Table." He also reported
receiving a "Thank You" note from a family which received some of the toys.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Marine Bill Plant stated there was a chain saw carving competition Feb. 16-18 in Ridgeway, PA.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned until 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 14.
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SIMPLIFY YOUR SURVIVORS PROBLEMS AND PREPARE THE FOLLOWING NOW!

CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT
Marine Corps League of Pennsylvania, Inc.

WORKSHEET FOR VETERAN'S SURVIVORS

BE PREPARED: Complete this form and keep it in a personal file. When needed, this information will prove most valuable in establish

ing veterans benefits and rights at some future time.

Veteran's Full Name: _

Birthdate: Place: _

Social Security No: VA Claim No: C- _

GI Insurance File No: Service Serial No: _

Active Duty Service Dates: _

Place(s) of Entry: _

Branch of Service: _

Place(s) of Separation: _

Discharge (or DO Form 214) recorded at: City _

County: State: Vol: Page: _

Spouse's Full Name Prior to Marriage: _

Date of Marriage: Place: _

Previous Marriages of Veteran (Names, dates, places):

1. _

2. _

Previous Marriages of Spouse (Names, dates, places):

1. _

2. _

Children (Names, dates, places of birth):

1. _

2. _

3. _

If you desire a veteran's burial service using the U. S. Flag, it is necessary that the veteran's Social Security Number and Military Service Number, and VA
Claim Number be supplied to obtain a flag.

FILL THIS FORM OUT, SO IT WILL BE AVAILABLE WHEN NEEDED.



9 North Main Street
New Hope, PA 18938

"Full Service Jewelers"

Burch & Jones
~tI:

Shop v,;th us 24 hours
WNW.burchjonesjeweIers.com

TELEPHONE (215) 862-2725
FAX (215) 862-2223

The 18 Marines who currently make up
the testing team come not only from the
motor transport field, but also from artil
lery and the mechanic shops of the Corps.
Even as they drove their trucks and col
lected data in the desert of the Combat

Center, more than 30 more Marines were

going through the factory sponsored driv
ers' training. This fIrst team of Marine to
drive the new truck will probably, ac
cording to Burch, end up working as
instructors in the program when the truck
hits the fleet.

So far, the truck's testing has proved it
to be an excellent piece of gear, accord
ing to Burch. In the eyes of the testing
team's leaders, however, the truck is not

all that has proved to be outstanding.
"What I've got are the best Marines in

their fields from the east and west coasts,"

said Staff Sergeant George Smith, MTVR
Operations Chief. 'They're ideal."

ness and comfort of the ride and, also, on

the degree of security they felt in the
back.

Some Marines commented on the diffi

culty of getting in and out of the truck
rapidly and safely, due to the height of
the truck and placement of the single
ladder. Data collecting members of the
testing team encouraged the "grunts" to
write down their comments, noting there
was still time for some changes to be
made.

Troop transport is important, but it is
only one area in which the truck was
tested. The drivers started out being

plucked from their respective motor pools
at the Marine Corps Air-Ground Combat
Center here, Camp Pendleton and Camp
Lejeune. They then attended a brief
drivers' course at the factory in Oshkosh,
WI, where the truck is made.

Once they got their eight trucks, they
began trying their best to destroy them.

"We're trying it in every condition,"
Burch said. "We're doing everything a
Marine could do to it."

Before they came to the Combat Cen
ter, the search for extreme conditions led

the testing team to Alaska, where they
drove the trucks in snow and ice to try to
find weak points. They also worked to
get trucks stuck as thorougWy as pos
sible, to test the side-mounted winch's

ability to get the vehicles out.

'This beats the five-ton," said Private

First Oass Ricky Perry, a rifleman with
the platoon. "It's smoother."

After testing the ride and climbing in
and out of the vehicle, the Marines of 3/

7 filled out questionnaires. The Marines
were asked to comment on the smooth-

Marine Corps Plans Replacing Five-Ton Trucks
by Cpl. Abigail B. LaBin

29 PALMS, CA--Every Marine with a
bad five-ton experience in their life should
have seen it. It was big, it was green, it
was a truck, but as one of the Corps'
newest pieces of gear growled across the
desert here, it was also tolling a bell for
the venerable five-ton truck.

The Marines testing the 7. I-ton Me
dium Tactical Vehicle Replacement are
traveling the continent testing it against
just about every combination of elemen
tal and operator abuse they can dream up.
The truck is doing amazingly well.

'This is about 100 percent better than
the five-ton," said Lance Corporal Brent
Burch, a driver on the MTVR testing
team. 'The independent suspension and
horsepower it puts out make for a
smoother ride."

The smoother ride was a big selling

point with 3rd Platoon, "L" Company,
3rd Battalion, 7th Marines. The platoon
volunteered their morning to take a ride
in the back of the new truck and practice
tactical dismounts and rapid extractions
from it.

WNW.mathersrealestate.com

We are pleased to o"er you
the followIng services:

CLOSED SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS

ChainsawP Carving
, By Bill Plant

/. ..

(215) 794-7701 ([raft ([loset
(215) 794-8268 4366 U.S. 202
1-800-291-0031 Doylestown, PA 18901

Tues. thru sat. 10:30 - 6:00 Evenings By Appt.

.... . .

.'Ro~te 413&DarkHollow Road
'. Post Office Box 208

Pipersv ille,I3 licks' County, Pe~nsyl vani a
18947

215.766.7100 '" Fax 215.766.4900

MANOR HOUSE
1800 RIVER ROAD*UPPER BU,CK EDDY, PA 18972

OFF: TEL: 61O-982-02I2*1-8004CHEF-TL
FAX: 610-982-0344

www.cheftcll.com.cheftells@aol.com
TELL ERHARDT' PRESIDENT

ROBERT H. MATHERS

Bus: (215) 657-2626

...MAMRs
REAL ESTATE, INC.

••••••••••••••••••••
WEDDINGS - CATERINGS - OFFSITE FUNCTIONS •

~dZJ ~•
••••••

•••••••••••••••••••

Voice Mail: (215) 517-1990 35 North York Road
Fax: (215) 657-7857 VvlllowGrove, PA 19090
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Gun salutes are fired by naval guns
and/or by saluting batteries with artillery
pieces. Twenty-one guns are a national
or royal salute. The only individuals
entitled to this salute are Presidents or

former Presidents of the United States,

heads of foreign states and members of a
reigning royal family. That's it. Some
other personal gun salutes rated are 19
guns for the Vice president of the United
States and the same for the Secretary of
the Navy. The Commandant of the
Marine Corps and Chief of Naval Opera
tions also rate 19 guns while other Gen
erals and Admirals rate 17. Lieutenant

Generals rate 15, Major Generals 13, and
Brigadier Generals rate 11. That is a very
short, partial explanation of gun salutes
for individuals. The real question who
rates the three volleys fired at a military
funeral. Anyone entitled to military
honors is entitled to the volleys, subject
to the availability of a firing detail.
Somehow this has become confused with

Spectrum Printers Inc.

BILL REED

1776 STOUT DRIVE' UNIT B
WARMINSTER. PA 18974

PHONE 215-956-9010 FAX 215-956-0995

a 21-gun salute. The three volleys fired
at a funeral are just that, nothing more.
They are not a 21-gun salute or any other
gun salute. The funeral volleys are be
lieved to have originated as an ancient
superstition where fire arms were dis
charged to frighten evil spirits away from
the grave. Why then are so many people
confused and erroneously call the three
volleys a 21-gun salute? Who knows?
Because someone saw a 17-member detail

fire three rounds at a funeral. He may
have multiplied the three rounds by seven
and decided this was a 21-gun salute.

Rosemary C Loring
Owner

TheExccutive Mews

Suite M·69

2300 Computer Avenue
Willow Grove, PA ) 9090
Tel 215-658-1660

Fax 215-658-1663

A Franchise of RemedyT emp

Food Artfully Prepared * Unique, Not Sheik

And this caught on and it spread and
spread. In case you forgot when you
were in Boot Camp you were taught that
a rifle is not a gun. A rifle detail can
consist of any number of riflemen.

WNW.matherSfealestate.com

Voice Mail: (215) 517-1990 35 North York Road
Fax: (215) 657-7857 Vv1l1owGrove, PA 19090

~itl.JlIrb €bmunb l}lItton, €squirr

~ltorntp -lit -1111D

2729 River Road
New Hope, PA 18938 (215) 862-0143

Hub Restaurant
"Visit Us For The Best Breakfast. Lunch

& Friendliest Service Around"

Russell S. Carfagno
Owner

547 York Road
Warminster, PA 18974

(215) 672-5977
Fax: (215) 672-9314

Mon.-Fri. 6 AM - 2 PM
Sat. 6AM·1 PM

Sun. 7 AM - 1 PM

Gregg A. Thomas, Tavern Master

Route 413 & Dark Hollow Road

Post Office Box 2~

Pipersville. Bucks County. Pennsylvania
18947

215.766.7100 * Fax 215.766.4900

:Jlo1.i.,1i.c 5J1wtap-'F 9'.I«ldia
One-on-Qne Therapy

(215) 343-5464
A.D.D. Brushing

Amy, M.A.M.T. Gerletrtc Mss89ge
Certilled Therapist Reflexology

ChainsawP Carving
. By Bill Plant,..

BUDGET
PRINTING CEI\TER

Your full-service printing and copy shop
*Copying-high speed/self serve*Printing

*Color Laser Copying*Bindery & Finishing
*Typesetting & Graphic Design*Free Delivery

826 N. Easton Road,

Doylestown, PA 18901

215.340.1340
Fax 215.340.1564

••••• ••• • • • • • • • • • ••
• WEDDINGS - CA TERINGS - OFFSITE FUNCTIONS •• •

~ ~ ~
• MANOR HOUSE •• •
• ISOORlVER ROAD'UPPER BLACK EDDY, PA 18972 •

OFF: TEL 610·982·0212'1·8004CHEF·TL
• FAX: 610·982-a344 •
• www.cbefteU.comcb:flclls@aol.com •

• TELL ERHARDT· PRESIDENT •

••• • • • • • • •••••• • • • •
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CERAMICS
CHAINSAW CARVING

Alene & Bill Plant
Owners

Craft cfoset

(215) 794-a268 4366 U.S. HWY 202
1-aOO-291-{)031 DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901

(202 - 1 mite south of 413, Buckingham)

42 HillSIDE AVENUE
CHALFONT, PA 18914

R. BRUCE SERGEANT
MASONRY

COLONIAL RESTORATION

215-822-8210

DOLLS
PORCELAIN

------------

Country Music
1-800-550-5678

Bob Momorel1a· (215) 997-6149
Brooke Allender

Q."HATBORO FASTENER
.~~ & INDUSTRIAL
, SUPPLIES, INC,

109 Holly Drive Hatboro, PA 19040
(215) 675-8490 FAX (215) 675-7012

SERVICE IS OUR THING

\J\J'§ PLAC.&I I «< .r
.r-~ I

, : I~.:l ,

GREAT FOOD 794-8380
FRIENDLY SERVICE FURLONG, PA

855 Street Road * Southampton * PA 18966

Timothy P. Gormley
Associate Vice President· Investments

~ Prudential <it Mary Ann & Ernie

UDS I'TI Durham Road

hi~_g_s p_er:;_s_~_' ~_~_~~ __

(215) 357-7381
John M. Robinson FAX: (215) 357-9203

Prudentlel Securities Incorporated
451 South State Street
Newtown PA 18940
Tel 215497·3162888 611·4416
Fax 215 497·3165

Guns New- Used~ComjgnmenJ

SIwoting Apparel-Leatlur Com
Complete Line-Reloading Supplies

Trap and Skeel Specialisl
~Ol<:'

Mon. thru Frt. Noon-1OPM
Sat: 12PM·6PM
Sunday Oosed

Indoor Shooting Range

Telephone: 24S-SAFE
2167 State Road, Bensalem, PA 19020

Open to the public
Membership or hourly
NRA Certified Instructor

Distalrpeiple

••••••••••••••••••••
• WE CARRY ALL MAJOR BRAND TIRES •
• Brtdgestore'Firestone'Daylona'Goodyear •
• We Accept: MasterCard'Visa'Discover'Amertcan Express.

· tIt·~ "THE TIRE KING" •
• •
• '.. T.M. lYONS SA. & ASSOCS, •

• WhcJesaleto Public'Custom Wheels •
• Complete Under Car Care •
• (610) 847-5765'(800) 724-3962'FAX (610) 847-2440 •
• Routes 611 & 32'KlntnersvlIIe, PA 18930 •
• Hours: M-T-W-F 8-6:30'Thurs. 8-8'Sat 8-3 •••••••••••••••••••••

Moi1:4'n, 6 AM· 2 PM
SaC6AM·1 PM

SUn,7 AM'1 PM

Hub Restaurant
~VisitUs ForTheBeSt BreakfaSt,L~rich

& Frtendllesl Service Around'

547YorkRoad .
Warmlnstef,PA 18974

'RiJss9li s; Cart<igno
. OWner

ARMY···
'NAyY~itbarb «bmunb llatton. «squin

..j3---
~ttorn~ -at -'I. a III

2729 River Road
New Hope, PA 18938 (215) 862·0143

. ""':.::.:::::<:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:>:."

....."...:..,.:.:.•..'.y ..,'....'..'...:.'".:.:.....':.'.......AiRFbRCe::,: ,.,,,·COA9T@i\RD., ... . ,., ., .

....THEalJNKEfl .
BUY'$ELl..~MILITAflylTErvis .....

.... .. . "Sp9ciiliiZing In Maoris COrPsItems" .
Marchwqqd Shopping Glr. CALL ooN&.SANt1Y
.6tMarchWOod Road (6'O)mlll~
ROUte100 FAX(610):3ll;}~90
EJdon,PA19341 ..... . .. H-I,Tlo-13F,Slo-!!

.·~.burikermlltarycom ••••••••E-~ail:d()!)'®~~~~a~'f~

MARC S. BUSCHEl
Your Friend In The Business

WEED CHEVROLET COMPANY
Rt. 413 & Ford Road, P.O. Box 512, Bristol, PA 19007

Tel: 1-215-788-5511 - 1'-800-969-WEED
Email: snap1@erols.ccm

~1k 5.1LeJtap{f ff.Jtadia
OnEH>n-Cne Therapy

(215) 343-5464
A.D.D. Brushing

Amy, M.A.M.T. GerlBlrlc Massage
Certilled Therapist Reflexology

Spectrum Printers Inc.

BILL REED

1776 STOUT DRIVE' UNIT B
WARMINSTER, PA 18974

PHONE 215·956-9010 FAX215-956-0995
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Application for Membership
Marine Corps League

(Date)

Name _

Street City State __ ZIP _

Date of Birth __ I__ I__ Date of Enlistment,commissioning _

Date of Discharge/Separation!Retirement _ SSN# _

Type of Application -- New () Renewal () Associate ( ) Phone (__ ) _

I hereby apply for membership in the CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, Marine Corps League, and enclose
$30.00 for one year's membership (which includes subscription to MARINE CORPS LEAGUE MAGAZINE ).

I hereby certify I have served as a u.S. Marine for more than 90 days, the character of my service has been
honorable and, if discharged, I am in receipt of an Honorable Discharge. By signature on this application, I
hereby agree to provide proof of Honorable Dischargelservice upon request.

(Sponsor - where applicable) (Applicant's Signature)

Remit this form with check or money order (made payable to CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, MCL)
to: CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, P.O. Box 1372, Doylestown, PA 18901-1372

CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT

Marine Corps League of Pennsylvania, Inc.
P. O. Box 1372

Doylestown, PA 18901-1372

"ONCE A MARINE, ALWA YS A MARINE"


